
 

 

 My Zone AJIO Offer Terms and Conditions: 

This benefit is applicable, exclusively, for Axis Bank My Zone credit card holders. 

Terms and Conditions: 

1. The offer is applicable from 01-05-2023. 

2. The offer is applicable only on the select styles available on this link: http://bit.ly/408yXoP and not 

applicable on other products on AJIO. 

3. Use coupon code AJIOAXISMZ to shop from AJIO and get extra UPTO Rs 1000 off on min purchase 

of Rs 2999 on your favourites from curated styles of T-shirts, Jackets, Sweaters and Sweatshirts, Party 

Wear, Jeans & Trousers, Dresses, Sneakers & Footwear, Accessories, Jewellery, & much more from 

top brands. 

4. The final discount applicable on applying coupon code will depend on the products added to the cart. 

5. The user must sign up/login before applying the coupon code in order to avail the offer. 

6. Offer cannot be combined with any other promotion offered by AJIO. 

7. AJIO reserves the right to cancel the orders placed by Eligible Users if the transaction is found to be of 

fraudulent nature. 

8. AJIO reserves the right to modify the terms of the Offer, or discontinue it at any time without 

assigning any reasons, and without any prior intimation to users. 

9. Coupon is non-negotiable and non-encash able. 

10. In case of any issues or questions relating to the offer, users may contact AJIO 

at https://www.ajio.com/selfcare. 

Steps to redeem AJIO Offer: 

Step 1 – Click on http://bit.ly/408yXoP to visit the curated styles page on AJIO 

Step 2 - Add the products of your choice from the curated styles to the cart 

Step 3 – Signup/ Login on AJIO before applying the coupon code. 

Step 4 – Apply coupon code AJIOAXISMZ under ''Use coupon'' to get the discount. 

Step 5 - After applying the discount, cardholder will have to use My Zone credit card to successfully place the 

order with instant discount. 

Step 6 - After inputting the card details, system will check for the eligibility of the card entered by cardholder 

into the platform. 

Step 7 - Post successful validation of My Zone credit card of the cardholder. Customer can successfully place 

the order with discount. 
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